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Even though the batik process , based on a wax and dye 

rPsis~ technique . is an a~cient process , it is q~i~e a!plicable 

as" fine craft forrr: today . rhe various s .. eps of cne traditional 

batik proCPSS have b-en siwplified by most o~ today ' s craftsmen. 

In addition TO the simplification of the actual nrocess , several 

variations of the dye apTll i Cf!t ion have been accepted 8-S valid 

-na ~ondu .... i.ve to fre dom of ex"(1ression in t~e batik proces ... . 

oite o!' tne var·ati.ons include the direct applic-tion of dye ?nd 

- ie-dy"" CO'Tlbined with :",e wax res Lst ~recess . 

Batik lends itself to a wide range of applicati~n. Like 

-he traciiti nal USP of oatik , faorics for wearables can be very 

attrrctiv~ and unique in design . \ost contumporary w arable aesi ns 

tend to be much lar er ar.d simpler in pattern ~han the original 

hati1' clo"'"hinl""' ;,at t rns . Various sizes o:f uatiked fabrics 

lend t°l1emselves to room decoratioYJ ~s wal 1 nancr-i ngs ana accesf:ory 

riecef: : r rr.any homes . Batiked fabricc can also be llsed in three

airnPnsional for s as soft sculpture . Soft , suttle rPli~f forres 

can b 0 v 0 ry ef~ective in quilted batik fabrics . Essertially, 

ba~i~ 0 d Jabric c01 ld be used as any other fabr·c crula be used . 

This use is simply det~rmined by the wishes of the artis"t and 

how nest to achieve the desired effect . 

As well as a variety o! application ~or ba~ik , the subject 
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atter and desi n work involved in batik c~n be ~s vari~ct a~d 

eq u"' 11.v acceptable as 1 t ' s r::ar.y uses . Thi s a ga i;- de pends on 

the aesires and ir.clinations of the artist . 

rhe fabrics used for the cortemporary ba~iks are s~ill 

t~ose fabric s made f r om natural fibers . Af~er exf~rimenting wit~ 

a varietv of ~abrics , most batik ar+ists tend to favor a par

tic·1lar fa~ric over ot~ers . Each fabric has it ' s own charact~~

i!';tic~ and r""cularities as to acceptine: the waxes .-i.nd an affinity 

for aye . Sorre fabr ics also lena ~hewselves to particular ~ur

poses depena·n~ on ~o~ the batiked fa r i c i s -oinu to be used . 

The apLropriateness of the fabric for the int:naed purpose can 

be v~ry impor~an~ . 

The most significant c hanfres in the batik met od is that 

of t~e kinds of dye being used r.ow co~~area ~o tne dyes ar.d 

~r~~ods of dyeing traditional}/ used . ~ith the aiscovary of 

ctP~ic~lly onaed fiber reactive dves in 1q56 , the c olors i~ 

oy d f::>bri~s beca:r.e much □ore r 0 rrr.anent to lia-ht ar:d wash ing , 

Althou~h ori~inally aevelo~ed for i naustrial purposes , the man

ufacturers developed smaller racka~in~ met~ods and simplified 

instructionR to use the fiher reac ive dyes . ThP. smaller eek

ages and s1mplifiea instructions became ava ilaole to craftsmen 

in the e-rly 196~ •s . Although a little more troublesome to 

use than the previously pop~lar diract ayes , tne fiber reactive 

ayes assure a lo,~er lasting color for batiks . 

The combin tion of waxes and the tools used in contemporary 

batik 3re de~e~min:d s olely by the a r tist and the effects that 
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he wishes to achieve in the finished piece . f any contemporary 

artists c~oosP to use t~e traJit ional Javan°se tjanting and a 

variety of brushes . 

The t;wPnty- four exa-,iples of batik i n this exhibit r~rresent 

a variety of contemporary ba'tik meth-:>ds and various a_J;plications 

of bati~·ed faorics . Several different forms of pr--sentation are 

also represerntell . The d-=si!m ·1or k , even though b~sed on naturr 1 

ob5"'cts and sub,~ect matter l ike t''le ancient bati ks , is qui te 

di~ferer.t duo to ~Y personal intr epreta'tion . The fabr ics 

and dyes repres n~ed inaicate an interest in exploration of 

different fabric and dye c~arac teris~ics ~nd combina~ions . 

The hisLory and exact orj in cf oatik is uncert in . Due to 

th0 adv~r.c~d de~~gn qua~ities and avail ability of r 0 rrainin~ 

fa~r:c$ roM the area , Java is cr=aited for t he advanc~ment of 

tr.,<ii t ion 1 a tik as it is known in t~e hes ter P w0rld . GtrPr 

countrie~ of the OriPnt ~ave been citPd ~s batik pr oi cers also t 

but due to th similarity of the desi n ~nd color worv , it is 

diff i cul i; to de'terrriine whose influPnce was 1:he most infl uenli a l. . 

rhe Jav-nese bat~ks v. el' e introduced to Europe via 'the Dutch 

tr ders by the .;ime of the seve:1t 0 enth century . Follo¥.ing 

sevoral eriods of popularity , then obsrurity, thP b=tik rocoss ~as 

reviv0 d by Fieter ujer i• Holland auring the ear ly 1900 ' s . 

Batiked :fabric as intrc J UCPd into f3shion aesi.gn in Westerr. 

Europe and t~ United S~ates at this time also . rhe design work 

was closely r l ted to the Art Noveau mov9mer.t of that ~ime period . 

Th"s was folloWed by ano~her period of obscurity that lasted 
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until the r enewal of in"Ersst in crafts i'l the United states in 

the early lQ(O ' s . Interest in batik was furthered by ~he avail

ability of the fiber re·ctive d~es aeveloped in 1956 . 

Th:s exhibit is a r 0 sult of an interest that was ~enerated 

by an exposure to batiks done by a St . Louis artist , ~rs . Lou 

Arnold . In 1°72 , ~rs . Arnold gave a presentetion to a group 

cf ;iunior hiJJ"h students where I was teaching . 'Phis exposure 

ed ~e to purchase the book Cortem~orary Batik an~ rie- Dye 

by Dona ~eil~ch , end to begin ex_erimenti~~ with contemporary 

batik techniques . 

The desi~n and pattern work that is involved in my 

batiks is almost always related to some natur 1 form . I feol 

comfortable with ~~ese forms and yet challenged to present 

them in unique ways . Also , I have re~dy access to actual forms 

for observation and sketching , I have strived to ao more than 

a duplication of the natural form . This has been a develoring 

process ~or me as I enjoy doin~ very realistic detailed draw

ings . !.Juring the develorement of the designs for the ta•iks that 

are ir this exhibit I employed a variety of desi~ina techniques 

ta make myself go beyond realjstic duplication . 

A cut raper shape , repeated in a radial arran5 err.ent was 

used to arrive at the large circular shapes ir "Chrysanthenums" 

(sl i de 1) , The repeated shape gave a stylizatio~ or simpli 

fication to a natural form . Another example of a cut paper 

share be ir g used can be SP en in " 1'iger Lilies " ( slide 2) , 
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In this example , the repeated sh ne creates a movement of the 

basic pattern throughout the composition. Cut paper desic-ns 

were also used to arrive at t~e quatrefoil , or four tirres re

reated designs ir: "Avian ':iuatrefoil" {slide 3) and "B.rd Havens 

No . 1 " (slide 4) . After the sin le unit \\as planned , it was re

drawn on a piece cf a_ er folded t._.,ice in rrder to cut the E-,attern 

ou~ in a ~uatrefoil arr an~ement . These two quatrefoil designs 

and each of their borders , also comprised of r epe~tPd cut paper 

shapes , ~ave me the opportunity to achieve an interesting center 

of ir.terest as well as some intricate detail , 

Another rret l'tod of r ereating patterns is showr in ''Greenery" 

(slide 5) . A.fter the drawing W8S done as a singl e composti on , I 

subtly repeaTed thP sa~e pattern , super- imposing thP second 

drawina over the bottom edge of the original drawir9 . I did this 

d~rectly onto the fabric , This facilita~es space in doin~ a 

lar~e piece as a au~e raper dr~wLng can become very cu~ber-

so~e to handle. in a lirrited area . 

"Floating Forms" (slide 6) repr esents a nat ur al ob ject , , 

which is normally very small , arawn many tiTTles it ' s regular 

size . This 1 nds a sense of ~i~rlific-tion and abstraction to 

the ori~inal f orm . '' Artifact" (slide 7) is ano"ther natural 

object simplified and abstracted . The drawings for these forms 

v. ere "ri .,.in ally drawn su all and then enlarged by graphing . The 

rrocess of abstractine:: a form while arawing and than bati.king 

is very interesting , cnallengin~ and rewarding when the final 

~Qsults are ac~iPV~d . 
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~.rot us1· nf:!. a vari.ety of techniques to arrive at Jesigns tu er -

that were not direct durlications of nature , I find i t much 

Sl· er to translate my ideas into workable , freely drawn aesi~ns ea .. _ 

th3 t are very a""plicable to batik . \./hen I be-an thirving of a 

npw pi~ce of ½Ork , I find myself very quickly deviatin£ from t he 

actllal object and thin·ing ' desigr •, " Crg~nic Forms " (sliae 8) 

and "Efflorescence " (slide 0 ) are gooa exampleE of this acrieve

:rert . 

If I reach a point of no tein: sure of how to best i ntrepret 

an idea , I r efer to How To Cr eate Your Own Desie:ns b;y uonP. reilach 

and Bi ll Hinz . This rPference sugges+s many interesting app

roaches to natural objects . After looking through this book , the 

observPd ob ,i ect can take on an er."tirely different aspect of shape 

and design qualities . When \•1crkine- with an idea , I try to be 

~ware o~ all the ~u~lities of gcod aesien , I ~ry to be very 

a"'are of the use of s~~ace , bo~h positive and negativP . I fe-1 

rry uc:i:. of all of t 11e ele!"er-:s and princi les of desirn has beer. 

In referrir.~ t o the t r~di i ~ral method of oatik , this is 

t o :ndicate the method used by the Javanese . rhis pr~cess 

involved the rem-val of wax be-:ween each appl ic~~io~ of color 

and re- waxing of are~s between e~ch aye bath . 1he fabrics most 

commonly usFd by the Java:ese were c~t~ons . The lengths of 

f abric ~ere rrocessed thr ough several steps to make them more re 

cer-t·ve to the pen°tration of the waxes and ayes , Phe dyes used 
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had been develored from ratural sources and had been perfec ted 

to the point of ein~ fairly wash and li ·h~ fas+ . Much of the 

dev .. lopement of these dyes was secret , lrnown only to the families 

who cr .. ated t~em . With t~e discovery of the synthetic dyes in the 

1~oo •s , many Javanese batik artists switched to using them . Wuch 

of t~e contemrorary J~var.ese work is dyed with na~ht~ol ayes . 

Naphthol dyes ar~ fast - cola~ salts t,at are rrocessed with a lye 

soluti~n. They canoe hazardo stow rk with bi:>c2.use of the 

caustic q•Jali ty of tlie lye solution .. (Caustic c:oda ) 

rhe fabrics used in conte~porary batik represent a ~ider 

range of fibers ether than just cotton , but are all s~ill nat-

ur 1 fib 0 rs . It is very interestinu to exp .. ri~ent wi ~h a variety 

of farric~ . T~e batiks in this exhibit illustrate the use of 

several cottons , silks , viscose sati~ , viscose r ayon and a cotton 

and linen mixture . negardless of t he kind of fabric bPin~ used , 

it shou ld be washed thoroughly to re~ove any finishin~ substa~ce 

or sizin thaL might impede ~he use the wax and dye . 

Each type off lJric h s it ' s o.,.,n characterisi:ics as to i-c ' s 

acce tance of tne wax penetration and dye absorrtion . The fine -

ly woven silks and cottons make it easy to control the w~..x . ~his 

allows for fine lire detail and sharr str~ight lines and edges . 

"Bird Havens No .. 1" ( sliae 4) is on a cotton ·tlo·ven in Ind.:.a . rhis 

fabric is fairly thin and smoot h , That allows for the small ae

tails and lin s . rhey wer e not difficult to achi~vP on "this fabric , 

Althou~h the aprlic tion of the wax is not difficul t on the 
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finely woven fahric, there is a problem thqt onP has to contend 

with when using them . Due to the ccr~raction of the w~x when it 

cools , ~he thinner fabrics ~end to pull and draw ur rather than 

re~aining flat and 0 asy to ~ork an . The viscose rayon , which 

is very soft also has this tendency . Althou~h when t~e •ax is fin

ally rarroved , the fabrics al~ays re~ain th 0 ir ori~iral share ana 

flatness . 

Even thou~h the silks give a nice soft qu~lity when com

pl~ted , it is so~etimes difficult to attain a wi~e range of 

colors in a batik done on silk . It seems t~e silk fibers 

ao not have as ¥eat a color retention as some of the other fibers , 

However , the crac~le patterns that can be attained in silk can 

be quite interesting . ?his is evident in '' Sun ana Sanrttt (slide 10) . 

rhis is shantun~ silk . The thick and thin areas or slub of the 

silk fiters al~o make the aye atsorrtion more interesting . 

The viscose rayon and viscose rayon satin are man- made 

fibers . However , the basic •aterial is cell ulose , thus the fiber 

is stiJl a natur~l one . Both of t~ese fabrics accert the ayes 

readilv , but each has it ' s own reaction to the waxin~ process . 

The rullinu and drawin~ of th 0 ravor. has all readj b~en men

ti~n~ct . Ihe satin , au 0 to the difference of the grain of the 

fabric from the top side to the tottom side presents arl en-

tirely different kind of problem. When waxing the satiri fro-

the ~op smooth ~ide of the fabric , the wax appears to cover the 

fibers . Howev~r. , on closer insrect i on of the bottom side of the 
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fabric , tl-e fibers of that c.-ide ' s coarser weave will still be 

exposPd . rhis means that i:hey will ~ick up color when dyed . ihen 

thi s har ens , any designs wax 0 d from the top sice and noi: r e-

"axed on the tottom i i de will be lost . So i n order to save any 

istinct desi.gn are~s , the fabric has to be waxed on both sides 

b"'fore bei r.Q'. dyed and would have to be waxed in the same way 

b~t.-, een color changes frorr one area of the bai:ik to i:he next . 

rhe _ etals of the thr ee - dirr.ensional "Sunflower" (slioe 11 ) 

illustrate an iPteresting and des irable result of using satin 

for a waxed area of a bati~ . The crac~le lines tend to r~n par

allel to the rrain of the fabric . This is quite differer.t frorr 

anv of the o~ ·er fabrics I worked w:th . 

Another fabric t~,~t r r C'vides a beaut ifu.l f i r.ish"'d iece 

but that is a re~l ro lek during the waxing s~ages is the cottcn 

v lv 0 teon . Thou~h ti htly woven . the nape o! the velveteer makes 

it hard to con':rol -::he w,;:,y . rhe wex hae a 1·i:mdency to run when 

~rrlied on the na~e side . rhe nape side is the fuzzy side . And 

if yau wax on jus~ ~he undernea~h smoother side , the nape fibers 

Jick up the dye like the unaerneath side of the satir , rher~

fore , to create sharp , cri sp areas ir my velveteen peices , I wax d 

each side a~ain , with ho~ter wax , after the initi,l waxirg from 

the nape side . It akes a rr.uch ~reater arrount of tiTe to do a 

ricer velv.:>teen piece and a treniendous amount more wax. t ~.-:in a 

s ooh surfaced fabric . 

!he choice of f abric shoul d be suited to the ~inal usa~e 
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of the fabric . A thin or-andy or silk ay be suitable for a 

wall hanuing but not pr~c ic~l fer a ti~h~ly s~uffed three 

di~ensional soft sculpture . The choice of co~ton velveteen 

for a wearable , as the '' ..,ui 1 tea Vest " ( s lide 12) is a fabric 

th~t can withs tard wearinf' , dr) - "leaning end still lends an 

aura of "sp~cialness" due t0 the plush velvet 0 en surf ace , rhe 

comtirR tion of fabri cs should be consiaered carefi;lly when com-

c ining tl o or reore fabrics in a f1 nished form . The fabrics should 

work to~ether , n ot detract fro~ each other . The oouble layers 

of th· n li 17 ..,tweight org~rdy for t 11e plant leaves in the " Har.gin.e: 

Plan~er" (slide 13) aad a l iu~t airy effect to t~e more solid 

looking cotton and linen blend ~ot . rhe se fabrics share a rather 

rratte looting surface ano they needed each otner for a contr ast 

in weiah~ nd lightness , 

!he dyeing !roces ~ of batik is the most irtri~in~ and most 

iITrortant rart of the total pro~ess . Th e use of color t~eor y is 

very irrportant i f a wide r ar.ae of color is to be achieved 

succPssfully in batik work . It is very easy to find oneself 

favoring a ~ar ticular set of ~olors . This could be very l i "it

in ~nd would depr i ve an artist of any rewar~ing experiences 

if new combi nations wer e not strived .for . 

Dyes are catagorized as to farilies or ar ou.s of ayes in 

r elationsh ip to how ~hey wr rk and what fibers trey ar~ best suited 

for. ayein~ . With the exception of one bat ik in my exhibit , 

fiber reactive dyes were us-d most extensiv ely , Fiber react ive 

dyes , wnose tr8d~ n ame is Procion , lirk ~hemselves che~ically 
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to the fibers , to form a permanent cond , This l ' nka~e takes 

lace throughout the fiber , not jus~ on the surface . Salt is 

used as an assistant for these ayes . An assistant is a substance 

which aides ~he dye molecules in Prtering the fioers . rhe 

~~t~r rea~tive dyes also req ire a fiY i ng agent to aiae the 

perrranent bondi1F of the dye and fiber ~nl~cules . Sal soaa or 

washinu soaa is used as t~e fixir~ a~e~t for these dyes . 

Frocion ctyPe can be curoh3sed in bulk amounts fror.i surrliers 

soecializ'r.g in batik and other textile supplies , Frocion dyes 

can also be purchased locally in sffiall pre- measured racka"irg unaer 

the tr"de or .i obber names of Fi brec , ___;y lon and sev~ral ethers . 

rhese packages come com~lete with the fix ing agert , but the salt 

has to be added according ~o ra ck~ge oirections . These pack-

a es are sufficient to dye several yards of fabric . ~owever , it 

is much :r:ore eco omical to purchase dyestuff in bulk amo nts , 

One artvanc e of the s~all packages is th1t they come in a wiae 

v~riety of color co~ irations t~~t froduce crlors that it might 

t~~e an artist a ~reat de~l of ti~e ard w~stea aye ~o ~roauce . 

The expense of the rr~- -easured packets lead me tc try so~e 

experirrenti~~ ¼ith them . According to all direc~ions I have 

read on usin~ f iber re ctive dyes , they are supposeo to becone 

inactive n short tiMe a fter the ~ixing agent or soaa has been 

added . rhis is due to t~e chemical re~cti cn be~ween the dye 

molecules , soda and water . However , I have found in -ixin~ the 

eye , salt and soda in a very concen rateo solut:rn th t the dye 

will c..ontinue to t;::iJ,e on fabric after an extended period of t i e . 
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1 use only a gallon of water and keep t1e mixture in air- tight , 

opaque plastic jars out of ar:y dir~ct sunlight and in a relatively 

cool lace . When I ' rr re3dy to use one of these colors , I stir it 

up and 11 our it into a J:lastic p2n or most ti'Tles with a c:ma.11 riece 

od f 8 bric I place it in tre biF. jar , I pre- wet the fabric before 

sub,i,,,,.. ... ing it to the ciye , just like when I ' m usin!! a dye bath 

; xed by conve,..tional instructions from bulk ayPstu ~'fs " Due 

to the concP,trat0 d solution, the dye t akes quite reRd ily , so 

I check it frequently unti l it reac~es the color r •~ after . Then 

I usually rinse the fabric before rutting it into plastic sheets 

to allow time for the dye o set , as ir the short- dye method of 

usin£" fiber reactive dyes . If I don ' t rinse it before putting 

i -r; into the r,il.as tic , then T • 11 rinse it 'before allowing ii; to 

dry slov,ly . I usually let pieces set over- night ir the plastic 

regardless of the the procP,dure I ' m usirJ, 

ro chec► tne li~ht fas~ness of usir:b aye in this ~a~ner , 

I did several t~st strirs using Fibrec Ked and placed them in 

as0uth window for extre~e light exposure . The strips were in the 

d ir 0 ct s0•1thern 1 ight for three \\eeks . One of the strips was 

dy"'d According to ~acka.?e dir""c r.ions and the otr•er in a _once11-

trated mixture t~at was several months old . To this date , thsre 

w-s no~ si.£"11ific ant color change in either strip when comrar c to 

a twin e1;r1.r dyed at the same time and kept in a prot~cted area 

a·11ay fron {tire ct li~ht ., I cut o:f ends of th.:> ho stri cs t>-i.at had 

been in the window and washed ~hem in a mil d soap and water 

solLtion . ~here was some color run- off from t~e strip dyed in 
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ir the concen1:rated rrixtJre . However , I have had o~her pieces 

of fabric dyea ir this man~er dry - cleaned wi-h no notice~ble 

color chan~e or loss of color intensity . The ye low and brown 

en 1:he three- di..,,ensior,al ":::>unflower" (slide 11) were dyed in 

concen~rated ~ixtures and then comnerci?Lly ary- cleanPd , Perhaps 

if so~e speci~ic colors th~t were purchased in sm-11 ~ac~2 es 

were saved and used this way t theee oatiks could be trected like 

tios~ c1 one in d.irec t dyes . An the dyes should be corf in.-.d to ... hose 

I ie--es of batik t"'at \', ould not need frequent cl e::>r.lng . I would:1 ' t 

rr-ccom~erd the concentrated dyes for wearables . 

The r ason I first triPd the savina of ~ye solutions 

was dyein~ student work at school ~nd the econo~ics involved . I 

~ound in the dyes were left uncovered in open containers they 

did loose their eff'ectiveness very r apidly , However . when trept 

covPred in plas-:ic containers and concentrated , they could be used 

over . Of course , at some poirt , hen the effective aye molecules 

have been exl-i-::usted from i;hP solution , I throw the aye aw~y . 

I don ' t know how or why the dye con+ irues to work even 

as efrectively as it does in spite of all the written evidence, 

but - think the test stri ns indicate that some usagg is possible 

in thic: concentrat.~d manne .... . I1hus ::ar , I have used tnis mixture 

on only small pieces and with student ¼Ork at school . 

~hen mixing my colors from bulk dyes , I use the proportions 

nd direc-ions suc;gested by Robin Grey in The Batiker •~ Guiae , ry 

""irst orlPr of buLl< dy&?s cortains two yellows , tv;o blues and one 

red and one brown . I fir.d I can achieve a "Teat oeal of variety 



with very little troubl 0 due to my und~rst-r.din~ of color theory . 

~no h.or ~ye family that i1=: represented by the " ~at and Cush

ion" ( slide 14) is that of the direct dyes . Virect dyes are not 

Pit.er reactive . uirect dyes position themselves arroncst the fibers 

but do not crea~~ a chemicsl bond~f0 , Because of ~~:s . direct 

dyes are no~ 1°r~ nPnt to washing and li ht . ven with that 

disadvanta~~ , with proper care batiks done ,.ith direc~ dyes car. 

las· a long tine and remain beautiful . The direct dyes also use 

-alt as an assistant ar.d arl? easy to use and ro<1 Cf' vibrant 

co~ors .. I used heat throu~h ironing to set the dyes . 

Ihe T~ir~ tir.d of dye that I used was a vat dye . This vat 

dye ic sold under the trade na~e Inkodye . '/at dyes ar 0 r,er iranen~ 

and li£ht anl ~-sh fast likP th? fiber reactive dyes . ~owever they 

do not r~rm a che~ic~l linkage to t~e fiber . Their linkage is 

accorrplished by heat applic tion . I used •his dye i, several 

small 'll'ea"' of " inged Drac-on" ("'1 ide 15) and " ~•:Yf-i'"'n Flo·, ers" 

(slide 16) , Th 0 colnriP~ ~gents in I ~odye come in a leuco base 

soluti I1l) · s is"' colorless :thic' ened solution that allows for 

seyeral rossibilit ies of a_plicat~on . 

The three ~roups of d~es thnt I used for the pieces in my 

exh5bi: are those well-suit~d to n2tural cellulose fibers.and 

s3lk . Some sources also reccorn-end acid ty·e dyes for silk , but I 

have found the Procions to be well suited for my purr,oscs . I like 

t~e ease of use and the color of th 0 direct dyes and the Inkodye 

is ~o~Pthincr I would like to fvrthPr exreri~Pnt with and even use 

.vith s~udents at th.e junior high level. 
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:,afety in regard to working with dyes , is something I 

,have become much more aware of after Pncountering other people 

involved in b~tik ana re·ain r~cen~ litera~ure on health and 

dyeing procedures . The anilir.e , a chemical used ir. xakin~ -yn

thetic dye~ , can be absorbed i~tn your syst m through contact 

wi h your s~in and through breath~~g dyestuff farticles . The 

aniline is accumulative in yrur body and ca"' cause kidney and 

bladder in~ections and at ~ors~ c ncer , The fib~r react~ve and 

direct dyes t~at I have used and will continue to use are in 

powder form. rhis powuer is very light and dust- like . There

fore , I try to be caref.l not to breathe any powder par~icles when 

handling the dye . I us~ a paper filter mask when measuring and mix-

n.z th~ dye ana a lways wear ruboer gloves .vhen workin with the 

dye in powder or solution form . To cut down on the ousti~g effec~ 

of the aye , I start with some warm water in a jar and add tne aye 

to it rather th n tne water to tne d ye . rhis i m~eaiate damrening 

~ettles the particles quic~ly . ~ iave also moved my aye ~ixing 

~nd dyeing out of the lritchen. I now use the bathroom sink and 

batritub for dyPing , The porcelain :fixtures clean quite easily , at!d 

I clean them i-r ediately with a cleanser rio-ht aft 0 r usin::r t hem . 

Usin~ the kitnhen area for t~is rroc~dure leaves too much of a 

c½ nee for dyes:uf£ residue to be picked u~ on utensils and food 

·r~parat i on areas , 

~nothar heal t~ safety .,,.actor that seems to bot1v~r some 

people are the fu~ 0 s given off when ironing the wax out of the 

1abric . i always ~urn the exha st fan on in the ¥i~chen ano iron 
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~he batiks on layers of paper on the kitchen t ble . If it is 

warm weA~her , I ~lso oren the wirdows for additional ventilation . 

-~icrocrystalline wax fumes seem more potent that paraf in and 

be swax . Some people tend ~o get headaches while using it for 

~axing and when ironing it out of t~e fabric , 'icrocrystalline 

is a syn h~ -i c beeswax that is a petrole...un Jroduct . 

_xis -he bloc~- out media that creates the uni~ue crackle 

Iir.c ef~ects in batik . The wax also resists the aye to cr? te 

t~e b~s:c batik tPchni 1ue . Tr.e crac~le lires in a ba~ik create 

a unique fea~ure f or each b~tik . rherP is not way to du licate 

In order for·the wax to "enetrate the fiber s , it m11st be 

a~ ied ir a ~olten s t ate . A small size elPctric skillet is ideal 

for mel ~ing the wax and k .::oe:rin2: it t a workable t~mperatur- .. rhe 

t ~perature con~rol can be set ar.d relied upon to keep the wax 

at a 1roper t~mperature . I usually keep my wax temr,erature be 

tween 250 and 280 rie~rees . The variance aeyenas on the r oom temp

erature . 

Parafin used by itself can produce a ,reat deal of crackle . 

This is bec1use pamfin tends to be quite rit . l ~ . The de~ree of 

crackle desirable depends on the vis ,es of t~e art:st . ·ost of 

the batik~ in my ex~ibit havp be 0 n done with a mixture of Dar~~in 

-::1nd b 0 es'r' ax . The addition of the beeswax , which is more flexible 

than 'the ..--argfi'1 , cuts down on the amovnt of c:acJrle tak ing place . 

This is es ecially true as to the amount of accidental ccackling 

that haprens curing the dyein~ process and hanaling of ~he fabric . 
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I also feel that the addition of the beeswax cuts do~n on the 

amount of el~osi on or breakdown of wax due to salt in the dye solu

t:on . I think th~t this is poss i ble because of less ccackle , thus 

~e, or lires or ares for the salt to penetr~te , I usually use 

an a !'OY irr:l'l te ~ifty- fi ty ra"t • o . ObtaininP- beeswax from t •, o 

aifferent su pli 0 rs has caused ma to v~ry my ratio sligntly . I ' ve 

used sli htly more parafin than ~eeswax the last several mont~~ . 

I can feel a a ifference in the last order of beeswax that makes it 

li-cerally feel mor-= fl 0 xi r le tna:, the revious beeswax u0 ed , •t 

actually lays thicrer on the fabric , so I have aaaed more r ara.,..i'l"l , 

This allows Tr~ to control "the amount of cr~ckling th- t I wart . 

t hen I want a l ot of c-ac~le in a bat ik I will put it under cola 

water and crackle it in"t 0 ntionally refore dyein~ it . Tf I don ' t 

want so ~uc~ cr3c~le , I will hand le the fabric rrore carefully so 

as no to cr~ck the ~axed surface .any more than migh t harLen in 

careful ayein . This is not saying th t I control all the crackle 

lines th~t ar ear . rhe acci,ert?l crackling always aaus an ele 

ment of s rnrise and usually ~leasure due to its uniqueness . 

The ~icrocrys tall ine wax is cheaner to use than real oees 

wax , however , it doesn ' t seem to o on as easily as beeswax , And 

I find ~h~t it seems harder t o remove from the fabric auring the 

wax r e,,,oval pro--esses . After ~aving trled it in the beginning on 

my bati~~ , T ~uch rrefer the ~ar fin and beeswax co~bination , 

Durin~ the dyeing and waxing process of b atiki~~ . I find 

that many t i~ qs I like to save some the lighter cackle colors 

th~ first arpear in a batik . I r- oraer to do t~is effectively , 
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1 re- wax over thosp ar0 as on both front ar.d ack o~ the ""abr • ~. 

he S e 1 in o f of t 1l~5=:e cracZ\'lP l ln-=,s , I raise the To insur0 

e-pera~ r~ of t~e wax so ~hat it rP- melts the wax on either side 

0 tho cractle lines to en~blP it to once again ~PnPtra~e the 

fabr·:::: . 1 other reasor. for r aising the tam er~tJre is that the 

ne •:ly .., plied w :r. would set very q uicl ly on to o f the previous-

ly and cooled w x . If I dian ' t re-wax t""e lines I want 

to ret in s li 7 hter colors , they would all turn dark~r as the 

bat · k rroce ds t~rough the dye baths . This use of re- waxing 

is uito evident in " Sun and SarJ '' (slide 10) , " '.::hrysanthe-

rruri:s" (slide t) q,.d " ~vian uatrefoil" (slide J) . Each of these 

b9tiks s~o~ at east two definite ::::olors or cracklP , 

1~ ho aqx is ap•lied quite hot (JOO ae r 0 es) to the f abric 

the first ti~e i is w~xed, the wax spre~ds very thin . his allo~s 

~or o~e f ~e 'bers on the back of the fabric to be exposed , 

Wben h~ fabric i~ ~hen dved , dye will r,ick up on and clin to 

th ce ex~ sea ~ibers . This is someti-ns referred to 5 cree1in~ 

ors'" di "any times this effect can be used to~ od advantage 

and used intQnti nall . ~he t x~ural 1uallty of he leaves in 

he "Chri tmas Cactus" (s 1 ia~ 17) was achieved in this manner . 

After the ba"tik is completed is an many aye baths and wax·nr 

steps ::is necessary f or an effective d 0 si2"n , the _ea est portion 

of the wax ic re~oved . In ~o e cases , it it re. ved entirely . 

The Javanese scraped thP wax carefully froffi both sides of their 

f brics ~nd t~en boiled the fabric several times to remove the 
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wax resid Doine: the wax removal this way allowed for the wax 

to e colloct0 d , r 0 -melted and used a ain , The method ~hat -ost 

contemporary batik artists us 0 i~ not so econoric~l . I first 

iron the fabric between lay 0 rs of newsr.rint paper er 1:-r own p per 

ba 5 on to of a pad of newspaper . I chanue t~ese papers 

~eve al timP.s as they beco e soaked with wax and can no lon"er 

ab o-rb it . This recess does take ti e and of course , the v ax 

j s disposeo of. During tne sum"'er r.:onths wher- it is warm oui;.

side , I can th 0 n put the batiks in o a solvert such as white 

u soline , This immediately cleans out the wax resiaue left fro~ 

ironing , I usually put each piece thro1gh two diffrer.t pans of 

clean A can of white asoline can be used sev~ral times be-

tor 0 ·t cont ins ~oo much wax to be effective as a cleaner . 

Afte~ the asoline eva.orat s , I wash the batik in a - ' ld soa1 

solutior. , ~inse it sev r al ti~Ps in cold water and then hang it 

i n the sh de to dry , Duri na th@ c~ld ~cnths , ~hen it is not 

easibl to work outsid~ , I ake the i roned b ~iks to the local 

dry "leaners for final • ax re~oval . The =leaning peo1le were 

ra her dubi us with the f i rst ba~ch , ut Nith familiarity t hPy 

de not hPs· ate a all to ~lean ba~iks for ne . 

In some i nstances , I choose not .. to r emove .. the :final wax 

re idue . In some cases this lends to an adva tage . I'h0 wax will 

ive a han~i~g mor e body ano also ~ends to brighten the color . This 

is esrecially true en a co~~on ~hat has a soft surfa-~ . I t~ir.k 

that the kite sh ped batik "Efflorescence" 'slide 9) ·needed the 
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body rrovidea by the wax . fhe stiffness helrs to h0lct the curved 

8 
ia<:?s of the ! i te in place . Jtlso . when viewing the kite with the 

lieht comin~ thro1gh it , it has a very stain~a giac::c:: color ef~ect . 

The wax adds an effect of transiuc~ncy . 

The tr :1 :ii t ional too le:: of t'le J.wa nPse were -che t ja .. tini:Z 

~nd dauber , th~t was used as a brus~ . A starep aevice called 

~ tiap was a lso us 0 d , but the de~i~ns -ro1uceo by the tjap were 

not a~ accertable to the true batik 0 rs as the hand waxed ba~iks . 

Tho tj~nting consists of a small hollow bowl attached to a wooe.

on h~nclP , r~e bowl has a srrall hollow needle at~ached to the 

bottom front er.d or,~osite the bowl from the handle . The tjart 

ing is usPd by dipp·n~ the bowl into the hot wax , lt~e a ladle , 

-nd then dr wing it across the fabric . As it is drawn across 

it f3.bric. the melted wax flows through t'1e hollow needle creat 

ing t~in , fr~e - flowir.g lines . It takes soT.e practi ce 3na a _reat 

deal of carµ to use it . Cnc~ accustomed co the weight and bal 

ance of a t· ~nting , t~ey are nice to use and I cqn cre~te line 

"Pat .. .,.r s uch more freely and 't•ic'lrly t:-ian using a brush . Ho'f.

ever, it is easy to have an accic~nt ~ith ~hem if ex+reme care 

is not ta·· 0 n in hanal ine: them. It is very easy to tip the bowl 

to t~e side ~nd thus srill unwa~ted ,ax onto tre fabric . Tjan -

in~ of various sizes can be rurchased from batik suppliers . l 

used a ~ja~ting for some of ~he smaller aetail worY an several 

of ~hP batiks in this e<h "cit . The ~ost obviously noticed use 

s prob 0 bly ori ":::at 3.nd C1..shions" (slidetu) . rhe small cir

cular pa terns were done ~ith a small tjanting , as well as the 
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lon~ series of small looring lines . The ~janting allows for 

patt~rn work difficult to auplicate ~ith a brush. 

The lines of the lar~er ~attern of strips in that batik 

were done with a brush that I had cut sections out of to create 

ovPnly spaced line~ . rhis was one of several brushes that I 

uce for most of my work . I us~ a brush most of the ti~e . I 

feel more co~fortable with a brush and can control th 0 w~x to 

allow for s~all evenly spaced lin~s of fabric to be kept open 

'nr the dar~ 0 r ayes to peretr~t~ . This allo¼s for shapes to be 

emuhasized and for det8ils to show up clearly . I use a vari ei:y 

of ~air brushes rarving in si?e from a numter two to a brush 

ap roxim tPly one inch in s i 9 e . 

The basic processes of the Javanese batik that have been 

referred to were much lengthier than the steps used by con

temporary batik artis~s . rh 0 acceptea co~te~pnrary process 

starts with the lightest dye colors ,:ind pros-ressively covers 

!T'GrP of the batik desia-r, with wax as each dye hath aarhens areas 

left unwaxed . • i'th this process , the wax is 1 emoved o~ly one 

timP : when the ba~i~ is ~inished and as many colors PS the artist 

wi-hes have been Rchieved . f~is ~ethoo of ay~in~ fr~rr the 11~h·

est to the dar~Pst is r 0 ~erred to as over- dyeinr ,:ind is usually 

acco'1'1 lished by dir""inf.': the entir~ pi 0 ce of fabric irto the aye 

bath . The num. 0 r of colors r.o~sible in ~he over- dyeing is de

termined by the ar~ist and his knowledz0 of color t~eorJ , Pany 

color variations and combinations :!.re po~sible . ~1osely re-

lated colors a.re easy to work with, as in "Gre 0 nery" (slide 5) , 
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However , using a set of com le~entary or opyosi~e colors can 

be ·,ery ef.-ec-:.ive . A good exan:ple of this is in the kite batik , 

.. .... fflores cence " (slide q) . The corrplemen1:ary colors here are the 

yellow and purple . To 2rriv 0 a: CC'lors that result in this 

0
~~ect , ~uch care ~ust te t~ken in the early st~g0 s of dy~in~ to 

insure colors that can result in the oprosites in the last stages 

of dveing . 

mhere ~re other methods of aye a~rlication that are now 

cons·ctered valid and acceptable in batik wo~~ . one of th 0 s~ 

is LhR dire~t aoulication of dye to the fabric . rhe dye ca~ 

be ap lied by brushi n~ it onto t~e ~aerie in its li~uid state . 

A soft , :ubtle effect and cha~~e of colors is possible using 

this met11o~ . Jn " riger Lilies" (sliae 2) the light colors were 

brus~ed onto dampened pongee silk ana thus fused together . ~he 

darker colors of dye were a~rlied by over- ayei~~ . The dye can 

also be applied by brush or even a squeeze bo~~le in a ~hick 

ened sta~~ . A thicke~ing agent can bP ~ixed by the artis~ and 

the dye ~ixed with it to reach t~e a 0 ~i~ed c nsietency . rhi~ 

t~i~kenin~ a~~nt is sodium alginate . Wher. ~ixed in proper ~ro-

ortions i: ma~es a eelatinous sol~tion t½at i~ easy to con~rol 

on fabric . It c~n be ap~lied with ease and vecy little bleedin 

i~ o ~he fabric . uf course the ~mount of ~ontrol is de~erminPo by 

the consistency of the al~inate ~ixtur~ . rhe Inkouye , pr?-

viously ctiscussed can also be appliea directly with a brush or 

~ixed with ater and usPd as a aye bath , 
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Another ~ethod of a_plyinu color by dyein~ for batik 

s usin~ the resjst rrethod of tie- dye . The aye is resisted 

n some aY as of the fabric due to the fabric be ·ng bound and 

•"ed tiah~ly . It is intPresting to use a tie - dyed piece of 

bric to crea ea desi for a batik , re va~ied patterns 

~ at resul~ due to the bindin ad dyeing of the fiabric auto-

~ tically creates a ch l en e . ihe tie-eye attern cans rve 

as trie b sj s for a very freely aevelored batik . "Tie - Dye 2.nd 

Batik" (slide 18) is an exarr~le of tie- ayein used as a design 

for a batik , In th i s iece , I also emrlcyed the use of dis

charge dyeir" before the dyes had a cha~ce to set ad become 

rer ar.ent . hile the f~bric wa still vet , I dif edit into a 

bleach solu i to di~cr rge or re ave the dye that I aidn ' t 

Ya ant . By d i t"' is , I was able to take away the unwanted 

colors ard r - dye the fabr · If viewed closely , "rie-Dye 

,;,nd Ba il<" sh ws a wi e variety of' col r . This wa 

ue to th~ ti -d~e and dischar e dye - echt iques . 

o sible 

Aft r having done qui~e a few strictly two- dimensi<nal 

ta tiks , I fino ~ysPlf mor e and orP interested in dd ' ng soc 

variet t my war~ . I feel I have been able to succe sfully 

includes v ral c-ther t chni ues oeing: used i1 co 4- mporary 

a tik · n•o my work . One of these is the decorative quiltin . 

I hriv 2 do e both h nd gu :..1 ting nd achine quil tin • •· 0ird 

Havens .'o . 2" (slide 19) is hand qu ' l'ted . ith the velveteen, 

throueh it , the polyester 
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to the forrr.s of the batik . rhe rayon fabric of' " Artifact" 
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(slioe 7) was ~uch easier to hand quil t due to t~e soft ana thin 

quali ty oft. e tabric . Hand quiltinE the "Velveteen Vest'' (s~iae 

12) posed ano her problem otl"1~r th::m the weiEht of the fabric , 

That prollem was ~uiltina through t~e satin lining itHout creat

in~ pulled fiber ~ in the lir.in . Even though the velvet~en and 

s~tin ~re di~ficult to work with , tne f i ni shPd effect is very 

nice . The v 0 st is ~lso an exa.rr.r,le of batiked fabric being 

used for a functional purpose as well as being decorat ive . 

I used the se¼ing machine to quilt 'T•m of Shells" (slide 

20) and "Floating Forms " (slicte 6) . The machine quiltin~ is 

fas~ 0 r , hut I prefPr the h?nd quilting for finished effect . 

Soft sculpture is another way in whi~h I em1loyed a 

cont~~porary technique to ~y bati~ing , The fhree - dirrensional 

forms were all constructed !rom batiked fabric . like the quilt

ed vest , all of the forms ~er e started frorr ratterns . After 

d~cidin~ the for~ I want~d by doir~ small sKetches , I than 

plam1ed the form as to pattern pieces and cut t~err from the 

fabric , After all of the rieces were cut accoreing to the ratterns , 

I than batiked it accordi~e ~o tPc~n ique . In addition to construct

ing the ,~orms , I also included sorre Iracr.ine quil tine- on the "Sun

flo~~r" (slide 11) and s~itchery and beadwork on the forms of th e 

"Goldi i sh Bowl" ( sl iae 21 ) . 

Some~hing that I feel is r ather innovative to my work is 
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the u e of "wra'"' inf"." techniques as on "D0 sert Lanascape" (sliae 

22 ) 10 "Or~anic forms " (slide b) . I feel the sculptur al 

qu lity of the · rapped " found oPject" combined \'.ith he d"'s i., 

of the batik and the fin ishpa ~ethod of presentir.~ the batik ~as 

quite successful in "Desert Landscape " . The ayed jute was used 

to helF "''TI:phasi., e the round and curv irnr lines ir: "Or nic Forrr:s" . 

I ,, ould 1 ike o do orP oc th· s kind of corbinati on of media . 

hlEO , I plan ~o do mer~ dy~ing of the wrapr in- materials as I 

cy"' he bat iks . 

rh~ includina o~ thP wrappin techniques also gives 

nother way of ~resentin~ a ~inished batik . rinishing a work 

for rre enta~ion can ~nhance the batik or if not finished care

fully, it can detrac ~rom it . Decisions have to be mede as 

to whether or not the batik should be fra~ea , hemmed , quil ted 

ands lf -hem~ed or lined for presenta~i r . I try to finish 

and pre~ent each pi~ce to its hest advant~~e . Most of the quilt

ed pieces are free - han~inu to allow the quilting to be seen at 

best advantage . By leavin£ the han-in piece~ ~ree to move , it 

des to t~e sensual ~nd tactile quality of th 0 rabrics . 

The s~~l1Pr piPces I presented framed , Framing caJls 

a·tention to the small batik and by grouninu them to~0 ther it 

c lls at nticn to hem as a unit , Also , the framed batiks I 

,~a mountPd on top of the backin~ so tha~ the raw f abric eoaes 

could b 0 seen . Thi C3lls attention ~o the fac~ tha~ hey 
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The three-dimensional forms were pr~s~nted as they are 

intended to be used ir sorreone • s home , The "Sunflower" s tarding 

• r, a pot , th 0 "!tar-iY!e- Fl n " han7 ;r'"'" from a wall hanger , the 

.. "'oldfish Bowl" and "Christmas Cactus '' as table top p iecPs . 

:he vgst was dis_l yed as it might have seen shown in a winoow 

or store display . 

rhe kites were susrended in lar~o o~en sraces in rder 

fer theM tc move and be seer. to th 0 ir best advantage , By being 

suspended , this also allowed tlie light to show throue:h them which 

el~ays shews a batik to n · ce actvan:&~e . 

In planing the use of the available sp~ce for the exhibit, 

I ·ried to nlace a batik in regard to the irrnact of vie¼i~g from 

t► e srectator ' s standpoi!'"1t and ... he Drorortions o! batiks next to 

each other in their r esrective spaces . 

This batik exhibit demonstrates tne b?sic USP of an ar.cient 

craft done ~ith contemporary ~ethods . Some thin~s are s~ill 

very r,uch the same , such as using the wax , dye and natur·-1 f i bers 

to -"hieve a unique decorative fabric . However , tne addition 

of permanent dyes and the accept?nce of other tec~n~ques being 

included with batik ~ave adaed new dimensioPs and possibil"•ies 

to thP craft as an exrressivn art form for today ' s batik artist . 

From a personal standpoir.t , I find ~atik to be very well 

~uited to n:e ::is a form of artistic exr,r~ssicn . I f'ina the proces~ 

allows me to include the de~til work I er.joy as w0 ll as con

tiruing to b 0 a cha,lenge to develope ~y sepse of coPtem~orary 
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desir.n usin~ the natur 1 forms I ~eel familiar with . Iba

lievo ~hat! h ve r~achPd a point in personal ~xpr 0 ssion that 

~ill continue to row and aevelope as I continue ½Or~ing in 

the area of bativ , 
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